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INTROD UCTION 
The qu:mcitative me2surcmcnr of hlit is an important factOr in 
studies of helt exchange betw~n 20imal and rovironmem. Methods cur-
rently employed consist of councing the number of hairs per unit :lea, 
measuring the me2n hair length, and determining the weight of mic per 
unic are2. In measurements of hair number or hair weight per unit am, 
a major error arises from the difficulty of measuring precisely an lira on 
che mobile, elastic, non-planer skin of an lnimal. Any method requiring 
the removal of the hair for masuremcnt Changes the hel.[ rnnsfer char-
acteristics of the area and repeat measurements c:mnot be made on the 
Slme a rea.. 
For long range studies of the effect of climatic fanors on hair C02t 
one must be able to measure the hair density repeatedly at several loca-
tions on :m animal. An absorption typc beta gauge appears to offer a s0-
lution to this problem. The absorption of beta-particles by matter is de-
pendent only on the weight per unit area of :absorber and is independent 
of the physical state or chemiol composition of the absorber so long as 
irs average atomic number is low_ A hera gauge makes use of this princi-
ple. By me:asuring the percent o f beta p:articles which penetrate a gi\-en 
layer of material one can find the weight per unit area of the m:aterial. 
Since beta gauging is a relatively recent outgrowth from nucla! 
physics, a definition of some of the terms m:ay be helpful. Following is a 
list of the nuclear physics terms used in this bulletin: 
Are:al density: The density on an area b:asis. The weight per unit area. 
Atomic number: The number of protons in the nucleus .. An integer 
·A member of rbe Dcpanmmr of Dilly Husbmdry, University of Missouri. dur-
ing this invcstiption. 
Present addres.s: De~ment of Agricultural C/l(mislty, Colkgc of Agriculrurc, 
Univeuiry of Ncv;.da, Reno. Nevacb. 
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that expresses the positive charge of the nuckus in multiples of 
the electronic charge.' 
Backscam:ring: Deflection of panicles (or radiation) by scattering 
through angles greater than 900 ,' 
Beta putide: A negatively or positively charged eieCI[On emitted 
from an atomic nucleus during a radioactive trans formation.' 
One type of radioactive: particle. 
MEV: The symbol for one million denIon volts. A unit of energy. 
Millicurie (me): A quantity of radioactive material which undergoes 
37 x I Od disimegralions per second. 
Nucleus: T he positively charged corc of an acorn.' 
Scattering : The change in direction of a panicle (or radi ation) due 
to a collision with another panicle. 1 
GENERAL CONSIDERATIO NS 
Almost immediately after large quantities of radioactive materials be-
came available in 1946, beta gauges were studied as a means of measur· 
ing thickness without touching the material being measured. Since beta 
gauges measure direccly the weight per unit area, they can be used to 
measure thickness if the density (weight per unit volume) is constant. 
One of the first widespread applications of beta gauges was in the mea· 
surement of the thickness of paper. They have also been used in measur· 
ing the thickness of rubber, plastics, photographic film, sheet metal paint, 
ink on printing press rollers, and many other materials. It has been esti-
mated that the beta gauge saves American industry $10 million annually.' 
The errors inherent in beta ~uging have been discussed by Zumwalt) 
and by Bogachev, Verkhovsky, and Makorov.' Two types of errors are in-
herem-the statistical nature of radioaCtivity and the imperfections of the 
instruments used to measure the radiation. As in all measurementS of 
radioaCtivity, a measurement cannot be both fast and accurate. A large 
number of beta particles must be detected to minimize random fluctua-
tions of the measurement due to the statistical nature of radioactivity. 
T he precision of a measuremem depends on the number of beta panicles 
detected and the precision of the electronic circuits that average the re-
sults to give a meter reading. The percentage error measurement decreases 
markedly as areal density increases until the thickness equals about half 
the absorption coefficient. The absolute error increases with areal density. 
T he errors are minimum when the thickness is C<:jual to the reciprocal of 
the absorption coefficiem.· Increasing the strength of the beta particle 
source decreases the error of measurement but increases the hazard in us-
ing the gauge. 
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The beta gauges used in industry consist of a rather intense radia-
tion source and a ionization chamber type of detector. For portable appli-
cation, it is desirable to use as weak a radiation source as possible and a 
sensitive detector. A mica-window Geiger- Muller counter has the advan-
tages of being a rugged, sensirive b~"[a detecror. Also, the associated elec-
tronic eguipmem for a Geiger counter is more rugged and kss expensive 
than for an ionization chamber. T he following were selected fo t this 
study: A mica-window Geiger counter as the detector, an integrating rare 
meter for displaying the results, and as weak a radiation source as practical. 
CONSTRUCTION 
A transmission type beta-gauge for in vivo measuremem of hair areal 
density must consist of a radiation source that may be placed on the skin 
of the animal with minimum disturbance to the hair, and a sensidve 
recepror. In the presenr design the beta emirring radioisotope was mounted 
on a thin rod attached to a Geiger-Muller tube by a light aluminum frame 
(Fig. 1). 
Fig. 2 shows the details of the radioisorope mounring. The radio-
isotopes were mounted as components of fused enamels·~ (see Appendix) 
on the bottom of a hole drilled into the side of a thin stainless steel rod. 
This method of mounring allowed the maximum energy of the beta emit-
ters ro be utilized be<ause no absorbing material was introduced between 
the radioisotope and the detector. The enameled radioisoropes are highly 
resistant to shock and abrasion and are further protected by being recessed 
into the stainless Steel rod. The stainless steel below and around the radio-
isotope is sufficient to provide saturation backscattering for beta ray ener-
gies ro greater than 2 MEV. For energies below 1 MEV it is in excess of 
the range of beta particles in stainless steel and thus completely shields 
the animal from the radiation. 
Radioisotopes of promethium (Pm ' <7) and thallium (Tl'°<) were 
used as beta particle sources. The properties of the bera particles from 
these sources are compared with other common isotopes in the following 
table: 
0.155 
0.22.3 
0.783 
0.' 
" 290 
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Fig. I_Using (he hair measurement ben gauge. T he probe is 'lid along 
the skin, under [he hair, and the decrease in COUnt ntc noted. 
It was found chac Pm'H was useful to approximately 1:5 mg/ cm ~. 
and Tpo. to approximatdy 80 mg/ cm7, These twO isotopes provided a 
wide nnge in which measurements could be made to an equal number 
of significant figures. These isotopes arc su ffickntly long half-life (2.7 
years) 10 provide a stable puge that will be useable for onc (0 twO yeus 
before {«huging. 
The cOnStrucrion of the hair measurement beta g.tuge is shown in 
dcail in Figs. 3 2nd 4. The particular Geiger rube used (Anton Elccuonic 
Co., No. 21().H ) is threaded uound the mica window md screws into the 
base plate, thus becoming an integnl part of the structure of the gauge. 
Approximately 2 inches was chosen as the distance between the source 
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SCALE 
Fig. 2- rktail of ndioisotope mounting. 
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and the detector. This distance is adequate for the hair of cattle and is 
also large enough that a small amount of bending of the source holder 
can be tolerated. For example, a deflection of 1 mm will change the count 
rate by only 4 percent. The other dimensions were selected for conveniau 
COnStrUCtion. 
A measurement of hair areal density is made by sliding the probe 
along the skin, under the hair, at right angles to the direnion of hair 
growth ( Fig. 1). The COUnt fate is noted and expressed as a percent of 
the count rate with the gauge held in air. The hair areal density is found 
from a calibration curve (see Figs. 5 and 6). In all work on animals, an 
integrating rate meter with an independently variable elme constant was 
used to average rhe count rate. 
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Fig. 4 -Puu of the hair measurement beta gauge. All dimensions are given 
in inches. 
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TESTI NG 
Th(: hair m(:aSUf(:m(:nt b(:ta gauge was calibrated with aluminum 
absorbers of measured weight per unit area. These calibrated curves arc 
shown in Figs. 5 and 6. All poinrs wefe determined with a standard error 
of m(:a5ur(:m(:nc of ±2 percent or less. To verify this curv(: for hair, 
weighed samples of hair were disu ibut(:d in a cup of known area and 
are:l.i density and the avef2g(: d(:Cre:l.5e in count rate noted. These data are 
shown in Figs. 7 and 8. They indicate the validity of using an aluminum 
calibration curv(: with hair m(:asurements. 
Measuremenrs of hair ar~l density made with the hair measurement 
beta g2uge wefe compared with measurements made by v,·eighing ch(: hair 
clipped from a measured area. Twelve me:l.SUf(:mentS with the beta gauge 
were made in the un to be cl ipped and w(:re avenged. An area of about 
30 square centimeters was clipped, yielding 0.2 to 05 grams of hair. Th(:S(: 
data u(: shown in Figs. 9 and 10. As can be seen. (:spc-cially in Fig. 9, 
the error of measur(:ment increases, as predicted, with decreased areal 
density. Also, at v(:ry low areal·densities the hair measurement beta gauge 
gives values slightly less chan the clipped measurement. This is probably 
due to the finite size of the probe and a proportionately greater disruro· 
ance of short hair by the probe. If a suffici(:ntiy rigid m:l.t(: ri al can be 
found, it would be advisabl(: to reduc(: th(: diamet(:r of th(: probe. 
The hair measuremem beta gauge was d(:signed to provide saruration 
backscau(:ring. If this were not the cas(:, measured hair ar(:aJ d(:nsities 
would be Jess if bone wet(: n(:ar the point of measurement because: of the 
backscattering of beta particles by the bone. To test rh is, countS were 
mad(: with the prob(: resting in air, and on aluminum, wood. iron, and 
l(:ad. In no case was the COUnt fat(: affected ; hmc(: th(: measurementS at(: 
ind(:pmd(:nr of the surfac(: on which the gaug(: is resting or the proximity 
of bone to the point of hair measur(:ment. 
Th(: pr(:Cision of measuc(:ments obtained with th(: hair m(:asur(:mo1t 
b(:ta gaug(: was d(:c(:rmin(:d by r(:~aced m(:asurements on 12 cows. Two 
hundred and ninery comparisons indicated a probable error of ±4.4 per· 
c(:nt when ch(: gaug(: was used with an integrating rar(: metcr whos(: timc 
consrant was equival(:nt co a standard (:rror of ± 2 percent. 
Individual meaSU[(:ffi(:ncs required approximarely one· half minute and 
calculation of the resultS rcguired an additional one· half minut(:. The pro-
C(:dUf(: is well roJ(:r:lted by catrle. 
Th(: hair measurement beta gauge measures rh(: roral weight per unit 
ar(:a of the interposed material. This would inciud(:, in addition to the 
"solid" srcucture of the hair, suc h add(:d ar(:al d(:nsity as that due to ab-
sorbed and free water, oils, dirt, etc. W hether these should or should not 
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be removed by appropriate tre~(men ( depends on (he purpose for which 
the data are intended. In the d~ta reponed here the hair was untreated, 
EFFECT OF AMBIENT TEMPERATURE AND OTHER 
FACTORS ON THE AREAL DENSITY OF HAIR 
The hair areal density w~s measured on heifers that were approxi-
mately 18 months old. The measuremenes were made in the Psychroener-
getic Laboratory at several consunt temperatures. These preliminary dara 
were obtained while testing the hair measurement beta g1luge. Detailed 
viral sr::uisrio concerning the heifers and a deuiled temperature schedule 
wil1 be published in a future bulletin. One group of heifers had been 
raised at a consram 50° F (10 ° C) and the other group ~t a consrant 80° 
F (27° C). Four locations were selected for me~surement of hair density, 
These paims were on a circumference about midway along the body of 
the heifers, Measurements were made over the spine, on each side, and 
on the belly near the mamrn2ry vein, T hese points were chosen because 
they had been used for measuring hair and skin tempe-rarure. 
The preliminary data are given in Table 1. As ambienc temperature 
increased the hair util density tended to decrease. Two-thirds of the mea-
surements at SOO F were less than those at 50° or 65° F ::md all but ~'o 
measurements at 110" F were markedly less [han those a[ SOO F. The time 
Shor thorn 
'" 34' , .. 
Santa Gertrudls 
'" 
7.3 , .• 3.0 9.' 6.6 3.' 6.' 6.9 ' .0 
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" 
between the measurements at 80 C and 110° F was 33 days. Outing this 
time the temperature was 80° F or above, being two weeks at 90° and five 
days at 100° F. Since the ratio of day to night in the chambers was con-
stant and had been constant for over a year, these data suggest that the 
reduction observed in hair coat was due to ambient temperarure. 
Measuremencs were made of the hair coats of three sets of idencical 
twins. They were made in the same arbitrary location on the back of each 
twin. The data ace given in Table 2. It will be observed that the hair 
areal density in identical twins kept under the same conditions was es· 
sentially identical. 
158 
15' 
24 
76 
41 
42 
SUMMARY 
11 .6 
11. 6 
11.6 
11.8 
'.7 
10.1 
The construction and resdog of a hair measurement beta gauge has 
been described. This gauge offers a guick, non·destructive, and accurate 
method of measuring the areal density of hair. Preliminary measurements 
indicated that increased environmencal temperature, at constant '·day" 
length, caused a reduced hair Coat. 
APPENDIX 
Mounting of Radioisotopes in Fused Enamels** 
For usc in a hair measuremenr beta gauge, the radiation source must 
be mounted so as to be chemically stable and also resistant to abrasion 
and shock. The source must also provide beta parcicles of the desired 
energy. Fused enamels ace among the most chemically stable surface coat-
ings known. Being essentially glasses, they are highly resistant to abrasion 
and reasonably resistant to mechanical shock. Many radioisotopes are 
isotOpes of elements normally used in fused enamels or are closely related 
'-Published in shorter form as; C. Blincoe, Radio-nuclides in Fused Enamels Mala: 
Stable Radiation Source, Nudeonks 14(8):82-3 (t956). 
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to them. The incorporation of such flldioisoropes imo an enamel seems 
[0 offer a very satisfactory method of mounting. 
Radioisowpes have previously been incorporated into glass and ghss-
like materials. K isieieski, Svihla, and Brues6 reported a method of in-
corpoN.cing yu, Sr~\I, and Ce'" imo microscopic glass beads. They fused 
the hydroxide or CU'bon:ltc of the isotope with powdered glass. 
Most memods of mounting radioisotopes do not render (hem a pan 
of the surface coating but N.thcr cover them. This introduces :I.n :absorber 
between the isotope and the usable r2di:uion, thus reducing their energy 
and penetrating power. Examples of such methods are the covering of a 
deposited radioacrive salt with plastic or containing it in a metal capsule. 
Among those radioactive isotopes that can be electroplated, it is often 
necess<1ry to cover the plated surface to make it more resist<1nt to abrasion. 
The mounting of rhe t1I.dioisolOpes as components of a fused en<1md 
was <1ccomplished in a manner similar to that used for the application of 
decorative enamels to small jewelry.1 The metal was first cleaned and 
nnsed in distilled warer. A [hick layer of crushed. enamel was then applied. 
A small amoum of alkali was placed on rhe enamel to neutralize the 
acidity of the radioisotope solution and the desired amount of an acid 
Fig. il _Examplel' of enameled radiation sources. T op ro ..... , left to right, 
all. Stainless steel, glass, and copper. Bottom, mounted in a I mm slot and a 
0.8 mm diameter hole (left end). 
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solution of the radioisotope was placed on the crushed enamel with suf-
ficient water to thoroughly wet the powder. The mi xture was dried by 
mild hear. After drying, the mixture was fused either in a gas flame or a 
muffie furnace. After the enamel had fused and the surface became glossy, 
the temperature was reduced slowly to effect a gradual cooling of the 
enamel. The sources were cleaned in appropriate decontaminating agencs 
to remove any radioaaivity not incorporated into the enamel. If enamel 
is fused in a gas flame, care must be taken not to permit the flame to 
touch the surface of the melt. In the case of Sr9Qy 9Q it was necessary to 
fuse a t hin layer of non-radioacrive enamel over rhe finished source to 
prevent leaching of activity. 
This technique has been used to make sources of Pm H7, TPQ., Sroo 
Y 90 , and CrH on stainless steel, copper, and glass ranging in size from 
0.8 mm to 25 mm in their major dimension. Examples of these sources 
are shown in Fig. 11. 
For mounting radioisotopes in the needle-shaped source holder of 
the hair measurement beta gauge, it was necessary to work under a low 
power, long focus, microscope. Fig. 12 shows the apparatus used. The 
melt was fused in a depression in the source holder (sec Fig. 2) with a gas 
flame. The sides of the depression were sufficient to prevent the flame 
from touching the surface of the melt. A sheet metal shield with a glass 
window protected the operator and the microscope from the heat, beta 
radiation, and any radioactivity that might be vaporized during fusion. 
In addition, the glass window and the microscope objective were coolo:l. 
with an air jet. The radioisotope solutions were introduced into the de-
pression with a square-tip hypodermic needle and syringe. 
To provide sufficient illumination of the melt, one side of the bino-
cular microscope was used as an illumination objective. A focusing micro-
scope illuminator was placed so that its focal point coincided with the 
focal poinr of the eyepiece. This provided adequate illumination at the 
bottom of the depression in which the enamel was fused. 
Tests of the chemical stabiliry of the sources were made by the stand-
ard scrub test, soak test, and wipe rest.8 The scrub test consisted of im-
mersing the source in a decontaminating solution and scrubbing vigorously 
with a brush-in this case a sciff, mowr driven, nylon btush. The radio-
activity of the solution was then determined. The soak resr consisted of 
immersing the source for 8 hours in a decontaminating solution at 500 C 
and determining the radioactivity of the solution. The wipe tCSt consisted 
of wiping the source with an absorbent material wet with a decontaminat-
ing solution and determining the radioactivity on the swab. In all tescs 
the decontaminating solutions used were 10 percent sodium carbonate, 
18 t-IISSOURI AGR1CULrURAL EXPERIMENT STATION 
Fig. 12-M.icro-fusion apparatus. The binocuhr microscope is used to ob-
serve the mde in :.t small hole in the cbin rod. 
10 percent nitric acid, and 10 percent citric acid. These were chosen co as-
cenain the dfects of alkaline, acid, and chelating reagents. 
In all cases the wipe tests were negative-i.e., no measurable radio-
activity was found on the swab. Scrub tests and soak tests on rhe sources 
indicated that less than 0.0005 microcurie of activity was removed by these 
procedures. This is approximately onc hundredth of the currently permis-
R ESEARCH B ULLETIN 616 19 
sable amount for sealed sources. 8 The sources were least srab1e ro nitric 
acid. 
The range of the bera panicles emirted by the weakest beta-emitter 
prepared (Pm!47) was compared with that of a weightless film of the 
isotope placed in a similar comainer. The ranges, as well as the aluminum 
absorption curves, were identical within the precision of the measure-
ment ( + 1· ~ percent). These data indicate that the radioisotope was pre-
sent very close to the surface of the enamel (see Fig. 13). Although self-
absorption was present, especially with low energy emitters, the maximum 
energy of the emitter was readily available from these sources. 
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Fig. 13-Range of enameled lnd (':Iottier free Pm ' ''. The ranges in llumi-
num lTe idemicll indi(':locing thlt (he mnimum energy of the Pm' " betl radu-
tion is lvaibble from the enameled sources. 
20 MISSOURI A GRICULTURAL EXPER !.\IENT STATION 
The mounting of ndioisotopes in :I. fused enamel permitted the p«:_ 
pwltion of durable radi:uion sources without [he interposition of 2.b50ro. 
ing materials. Pm' '', n~o<, Srwoy~(>. and Cr' were moumed in this man-
ner on stainless steel, copper, and glass r2nging in size from 0.8 to 2:; mm 
in their ffilljor dimension. T hese sources possessed the chemiCl.J :md 
abrasion resiSI:mce of fused enamels. The nnge of bet:!. particles emitted 
from such sources was identical with the noge from the carrier free iso-
tope. The use of jewelers enamel permits the incorpon;tion of color cod-
ing directly imo the active source m:ltcri"L 
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